Abstract: A structural analysis is reported of roughly 150 transition-metal (TM)-chalcogenido complexes in a variety of chemical environments. With few exceptions, agreement between calculated and experimental geometries is excellent. The research provides convincing evidence that computational methods employed are adequately describing the bonding in these diverse T M complexes. Interesting trends in relative TMCh (RMc~J-RMc~) bond lengths are found. Experimental and computational data show that other than the zirconocene-and hafnocene-oxos there is similar behavior in relative bond lengths for widely varying TM-chalcogenido complexes. Relative bond lengths versus oxo (S-0, Se-0, and Te-0) in group IVB metallocenes tend to be larger than for other families of complexes and show less variation among the heavier chalcogens (Se-S, Te-S, and T e S e ) . Analysis of localized wave functions for CpZZrCh point to a greater contribution from a singly-bonded Zr-Ch structure (relative to Z1-Ch) when Ch is 0 compared to heavier chalcogens.
Introduction
Among complexes with a multiple bond between a transitionmetal (TM) and main group (MG) element, chalcogens (Ch) are probably the most studied in terms of molecular and vibrational structure, particularly for the lightest member of the series-oxo (L,, M=O) complexes. An overview of oxo structure and bonding can be found in reviews by Mayer and Nugent,2 Griffith,3 and Holm.4 Muller has reviewed do sulfidos and selenidos.5 Roof and Kolis have recently reviewed the literature for selenido and tellurido complexes including some terminally-bound examples.6 Oxo complexes have received the most attention, because of their intermediacy in biochemical (e.g., cytochrome P-450') and industrial (e.g., conversion of propylene to acroleins) oxidations. Apart from fundamental interest in TM=MG multiple bonding for heavier main group elements, TM-chalcogen complexes have received attention in connection with the design of molecular precursors to solid-state materials.9 Terminal sulfidos are of interest in connection with biochemical systems such as xanthine oxidase.10 Recent synthetic efforts have produced the first terminally-bound tellurido complex by Rabinovich and Parkin,' tran~-W(PMe3)4(Te)~, which was quickly followed by examples The present contribution is a continuation of computational studies of TM=MG bonding,I5 the focus of which is developing computational approaches to complexes incorporating metals from the entire d-block. Two main questions are addressed in this paper. First, are computational methods capable of predicting the structure of T M chalcogenido complexes? In previous studies we have employed effective core potential (uide infra) methods to study multiple bonding; with few exceptions we have found the computational scheme to perform quite well with respect to structural predi~ti0n.l~ Second, what approaches are appropriate to the chemistry of the heavier M G elements? In previous work we have sought to highlight opportunities methodological advances provide in the study of the heaviest TMs.lS Chalcogenido complexes provide an excellent opportunity to explore the heavier MG elements. In addition to the large database of structural information, chalcogenido complexes are one of the few families of TM complexes for which there is extensive vibrational data for complexes in varied chemical environments,2" bringing us to a third point of interest, to be addressed in a companion paper. Can a simple computational scheme predict the vibrational structure of TM complexes? Ab initio methods have been successfully applied toestimation ofvibrational spectra for main groupbonds.16 However, to our knowledge, no systematic investigation for a familyofrelated TM complexes has been reported. In thepresent contribution the focus is on the bonding and structure of chalcogenidos with relatively simple ligand sets (e.&, halides) that have been the subject of structural and/orvibrational analysis.
Computational Methods
Calculations employ the program GAMESS running in serial. parallel, and vector mode." An iPSC/860 (Oak Ridge National Lab), Paragon (San Diego Supercomputing Center, SDSC), CM-5 (University of Tennessee-Knoxville), and SP-I (Cornell National Supercomputer Facility) were used as parallel platforms. Calculations also employed vectorized GAMESS on the Cray Y-MP1868 at SDSC and the serial version of GAMESS at Memphis State (RS-6000/350).
Our main approach to the challenges ofcomputational d-and f-block chemistry is the design and testing of effective core potentials (ECPs).I8 Great savings in time, memory, and disk space are effected by replacing chemically lessimpartant coreelectronsand orbitalswith asmall number of ECPs. Effective core potentials (ECPs) and valence basis sets are used for heavy atoms and the -31G basis set for H. ECPs replace the innermost core orbitals for the TMs and all core orbitals for main-group (MG)elements.'8 Thus,thens,np,nd, ( E + I)s,and (n+ 1)paretreated explicitly for the d-blockP for the main-group, ns and np are treated explicitly.18b In the standard implementation, TM valence basis sets are quadruple-and triple.( for the sp and d shells, respectively, while maingroup elements have a double.( valence basis.'8a.b Basis sets far MG elements are augmented with a d polarization f~nction.'~ Bond lengths and angles for TM=MG complexes are typically predicted to within 1-3% of experiment using the present scheme.'l From a chemical standpoint, ECPsafford great leeway in thechoiceofinteresting problems since calculations on congeners within a group are carried out with near equal facility.
Geometries are optimized at the restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) level for closed-shell singlets, unless otherwise specified; for open-shell systems a restricted open-shell Hartree-Fock wave function (ROHF) is used. Vibrational frequencies are calculated at stationary points to identify them as minima or transition states. Intrinsic stretching frequencies, and force constants derived from them, were calculated using the method of Boatz and Gordon.zn A preliminary study using the present ECP approach has been Benson er ai.
reported for Re-oxos;22 formal oxidation states of the Re-oxo complexes are + I , +3, +5, and +7, and coordination numbers (counting acetylene as a monodentate ligand) range from 3 to 6, A-D. Parallel-GAMESS and Table. ii 
3291.
Trans. 1984, 845. " a that we will return to once more metric data has been collected. (7) 8,.47The ability of ECPs to predict the structure of these low-valent oxo complexes, in addition to the morecommon high-valent examples, is encouraging and highlights the need for a flexible scheme to address the wide diversity in T M chemistry.
Two
iii. M(X Ground-state structures are C , in computational and experimental models, Table 3 . We have previously discussed the good agreement between theory and experiment22 for ReOC14-(C).
The metric data for VOBr4-is VO = 1.50 A (1.552(9) A, experimental), VBr = 2.46 A (2.412(1) A, experimental), and showing good reproduction of experimental trends.14 Differences in bond lengths relative to the oxo analogue are closer to those found for C13TaCh than Cp2ZrCh. In terms of absolute predictions there is very good agreement for MCh, MX, and ChMX metric data; MCh bonds tend to be short by only 2-3%, and M X bond lengths are long by a few percent on average. Thus, as found for group IVB metallocenes and Ta there is consistently good agreement between experiment and ECP calculated geometries for a continuous series of chalcogens.
iv. M(X)s(O) Complexes. Six-coordinate 0x0s based on the octahedral geometry have been widely studied. The MOX5 complexes in Table 5 are C4, minima. As expected, addition of a halide trans to the oxo lengthens the metal-oxo bond in MOXs, are calculated using the method of Boatz and Gordon.20
is introduced. For example, WSe bond lengths in WC12Se2 are 2.21 A with a force constant of 4.90 mdyn A-l; replacement of selenido (which is expected to be the weakest a-bonding ligand in the set) with oxo causes the WSe bond to stretch by 0.02 A, and the forceconstant is reduced to4.72 mdyn A-l (corresponding to a 7 cm-1 change in the intrinsic stretching frequency). However, these changes are very small suggesting that competition between Ch and Ch' bonds for metalddigand p a bonding in these pseudotetrahedral complexes is very small.
Geometries Table 8 . In general, there is excellent agreement between theory and experiment for metalates and tetrathiometalates. For the ten metalates for which there is experimental data?.' Table 8 , the average error in metal-oxo bond lengths is less than 2%. Similarly, good agreement is found between ECP predicted geometries and experiment' for tetrathiometalates, Table 8 . A word of caution is in order regarding the tetrathiometalates of the first row metals. [ C r ( S ) p and [Mn(S),]-, since it is observed" that for a family of related T M complexes the appropriateness of single-determinant wave functions tends to decrease as one goes toward the right in the first transition series. Also, the weakening of M dr-Ch p r bonding for heavier MG elements can exacerbate theelectron correlation problem. However, for the five tetrathiometalates with which one can compare experimental and calculated metric data for metal-sulfido bond lengths,'.p' the average difference between theory and experiment is less than 2%.
Tetraselenometalates have recently succumbed to crystallographic analysis?*.w N b S e P and T a S e P havecalculated metalselenidobond lengthsof2.46A. =3%longer than theexperimental WSe in WSe42-, similar to that found, experimentally and computationally. for other Se/Te congeners (uide supra). The structure of a tetratellurometalate has. to our knowledge, not been reported although given the rapid progress in this area it will not besurprisingtoseeoneinthenear future. Ifcalculations on lighter metalales are an indication, one can expect the ECP predicted geometry to be in good agreement with this interesting synthetic target.
Mixed thiometalates, [M(0)x(S)+J* have CJ, (x = I, 3) and C , ( x = 2 ) minima. Mixed tetrathiometalates. Table 9. show MO bonds toshorten asoxos are replaced with sulfidus,asexpected since oxo is a stronger r-bonding ligand than sulfido. However, calculations show the degree of shortening in m e t a h x o bond lengths changes as the metal changes. 
Discussion
In this paper we report a structural analysis of transitionmetal chalcogenido complexes in a variety of geometries and oxidation states. Agreement is very good in the large majority ofcases between structures calculated with effectivecore potential methodsand structuresdetermined by X-ray. electron diffraction. and microwavedata. Thegoodagreement for heavierchalcogens is of particular interest since it is well accepted that T M dr-MG p r bonding becomes weaker for heavier MG congeners? a circumstance which can exacerbate the electron correlation problem." I n a previous study of TM=Si complexes, electron correlation was found to be of importance in obtaining even a qualitative description of the T M S i double bond.ls;j Phosphinidene (L.M=PR) complexes are intermediate between silylidenesandsulfidosmaking their study ofgreat interest."kThe present paper provides convincing evidence that computational methods employed are adequately describing the electronic structure of these diverse TMxhalcogenido complexes.
Based on orbital overlap arguments24 the TM-Ch bond in the WClrCh and TaCI'Ch can be considered a triple bond (two orthogonal d r orbitals on the metal can overlap two orthogonal prorbitalsonCh). Formetalates thereareeightch prorbitals, clearly too many for all four Ch to form a double bond so that the WCh bond order must be less than 2, as comparison of WCh bond lengths fordo-WC4Chand d0-WCh4*-makesclear. Despite the increased coordination number of WC14Ch (ionic radii of for experimental and computational models in Figure 1 ; the data are collected in Table 10 . Inspection of Figure  1 and Table 10 shows that other than the Zr-and Hf-oxos (experimental and computational models) there is similar behavior in relative bond lengths despite widely varying chemical environments. Relative bond lengths versus oxo (S-0, Se-0, and Te-0 in Table 10 ) in group IVB systems tend to be larger than for other families of complexes. Relative bond lengths for heavier Table 11 , show similar behavior to non-metallocene complexes in Table 10 . Parkin et al.13 have discussed similar considerations based on ZrCh bond length data for CpZr(Ch)(py) and our preliminary ECP calculations. Analysis of ECP wave functions for CplZrCh in which delocalized R H F molecular orbitals have been transformed into localized variants102 clearly points to a greater contribution from a singlybonded Zr-Ch structure (relative to Zr=Ch) when Ch is 0 compared to sulfido, selenido, and tellurido analogues. The ZrO 7-bonds are significantly more localized on the oxo ligand. Taken together, the data suggest that in WCldCh, [W(Ch)4I2-, WL4(Ch)2, and TaC13Ch the nature of the TMCh bond is similar for all chalcogens, while there is a fundamental difference in the Zr-oxo (and Hf-oxo) bond in relation to heavier chalcogens.
In previous studies of TM=MG complexesl5 we have focused on the ability of ECPs to make computations feasible for complexes incorporating transition metals from the lightest to heaviest members of a triad. Transition metals studied here include the entire portion of the transition series for which multiply-bonded chalcogenides have been structurally characterized, Le., Tithrough Co-triads. The present workalso evaluates ECP methods Figure 2 shows the slopes and correlation coefficients to be near unity, while intercepts are close to zero. Additionally, complexes for which three members (Ch = 0, S, Se) have been experimentally characterized, e.g., WC14Chl4 and [M(Ch)4]2-,2,5,9*,99 also show good agreement with calculated data for heavy and light chalcogens (vide supra). The satisfactory results and growing importance of heavier MG elements in electronics and materials applications suggests that the study of T M complexes involving the heavier chalcogens with effective core potentials will be a fruitful area of computational research in the future.
